FAITH & GROWTH

ADVENT 2021

ADVENT CHALLENGE
4 weeks for faith & growth during the festive build-up!

DIOCESE OF
LIVERPOOL
RULE OF LIFE

PRAY
ENCOURAGEMENT FROM
JAMES 5:13

READ
PSALMIST'S PRAYER:

PSALM 115: 109

LEARN
BUILD EACH OTHER UP.
1 THESSALONIANS 5:11

TELL
WHAT IS OUR STORY?
ROMANS 10: 17

SERVE
KEEP GOING!
2 CHRONICLES 10: 17

GIVE
GOOD WORKS, GOOD NEWS!
HEBREWS 13:16

What is the Advent Challenge?
REV NATHAN THORPE
Advent is a time that the church prepares to
celebrate Christ's birth. Over 4 weeks, we
reflect on the hope and happiness that Jesus'
birth has brought to us and our world.
To help us spiritually prepare amidst the festive
activities and business, we offer this little
challenge for you to reflect on the hope and
happiness that your faith brings you.
We leave the content up to you and the
suggestions are guidelines only, of still each
week during the Advent season.
Either Rev Natalie or myself will be available in
the Lady Chapel between 9:15-9:45 on Sundays
during Advent to offer individual
encouragement and prayer for you as you take
this Advent challenge!

My Advent Challenge
Fill In your own aims for the next 4 weeks.
There are suggestions to help you below!

Pray

Are their people, places, situations that you want
to lift to God in prayer?

Read

Try the parish library or ask a minister or friend for
recommendations?

Learn

As I pray and explore, what would I like to learn?
About myself, others, or God?

Tell

How can I put my growth or story into words?
Could I tell a friend or neighbour?

Serve
Can I put this into practice through time, finance or
talents in my home? My street? My community?

Wake up.
Put your face
in the
sunlight.
God’s bright
glory has
risen for you.
Isaiah 60:2
(THE MESSAGE)

